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Citizens Watchdog Power – The Orange County Grand Jury

The Orange County Grand Jury, a duly selected and sworn body of citizens, is a powerful
governmental watchdog institution. the Grand Jury has the legal power1 to investigate and
report on any and all County, City and district government affairs. this includes:
County governmental officers, department or functions;
Cities or joint power authorities;
Special purpose assessing or taxing districts or local agency formation commission;
redevelopment agencies, housing authorities, or joint power authorities;
nonprofit corporations established by or operated on behalf of a public entity.
the report findings and recommendations resulting from the above Grand Jury studies are
required by law to be responded to the Superior Court presiding Judge within 90 days, by the
governing body of any public agency subject to its reviewing authority. Similarly, County
elected officials and public agencies have 60 days to respond. these reports and responses are
posted as public documents at www.ocgrandjury.org.
another example of the legal power of the Grand Jury, a county Grand Jury may present “an
accusation against any officer of a district, county, or city, including any member of the
governing board or personnel commission of a school district or any humane officers, for willful
or corrupt misconduct in office.”2 Specifically, this responsibility could involve misconduct in
office, even when no criminal statue is violated, as the courts have also ruled that any act of
malfeasance, misfeasance, or nonfeasance in office is sufficient to support removal.
the act does not need to be criminal, just willful. the accusation shall be delivered to the
district attorney, unless he is the officer accused, and the district attorney shall serve the
accusation to the defendant to appear before the Superior Court.
Illustrative examples of selected past orange County Grand Jury civil findings/recommendations
and subsequent positive results are in the table on the next pages. this table was compiled by
the 2011-2012 orange County Grand Jury to spotlight the good work that results from the Grand
Jury’s watchdog function, on behalf of orange County citizens.
Many good government changes take more than one year to happen, some less, and are often the
results of many forces that come to bear3. Grand Jury citizen volunteers are proud to be part of
the process. the Grand Jurors association of orange County, composed of former orange
County Grand Jurors, was helpful in providing an institutional memory of the ongoing impacts
of 10 of these past studies. For the sake of table brevity - findings, recommendations and results
are paraphrased. as referenced above, these past reports may be found at www.ocgrandjury.org.
1

California penal Code - part 2, title 4, Chapter 3, “Powers and Duties of Grand Jury”
California Government Code – article 3 “Removal other than by Impeachment” - Section 3060 “Accusation by grand jury”
3
two examples appeared recently in the orange County register – 1) “Grand jury empowered Orangewood” June 23, 2012 by William Steiner,
1997 Chair of OC Board of Supervisors, and 2) “Cities hop to action to boost transparency grades” June 22, 2012 oC Watchdog blog by teri
Sforza, register staff writer
2
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Year Study Topic Conditions/Findings

Major
Recommendation

20102011

Compensation
Study of
Orange
County Cities

Public disclosure of
municipal
compensation levels
was widely
inconsistent, ranging
from good to nonexistent. In 2011, no
cities were rated
excellent for
Compensation Content
and Clarity.

All cities in Orange
County should report
compensation to the
public on the Internet
in easily accessible
manner. Elements to
be reported include
Salary, Other Pay,
Insurance Premiums,
Pension Costs and
Total Costs.

20102011

County of
Orange
Compensation
Disclosure

Quality and Extent of
compensation
disclosure by the
County of Orange on
its Internet website was
inadequate.

20092010

Lobbying:
The Shadow
Government

Orange County did not
have a lobbying
ordinance. This was in
stark contrast to other
large government
entities.

The County of
Orange should report
comp. on Internet in
easily accessible
manner.
Compensation for all
elected officials &
department heads
should be reported,
including Benefits/
Pension Costs.
Orange County
Board of Supervisors
should adopt a
lobbying ordinance
that applies to
elected/appointed
County Officers as
well as all County
Department Heads.

2011-2012 Orange County Grand Jury

Results

Still in progress.
Most cities have
upgraded their
websites.
In 2012, 74% of
cities were rated
excellent for
Accessibility and
41% were
excellent for
Executive
Compensation
Content & Clarity.
Pension cost
transparency lags
behind and is a
focus of a 20112012 Grand Jury
report.
2011 – Done.
The 2011-2012
Grand Jury rated
the County of
Orange an “A”
for Accessibility
and an “A” for
Executive
Compensation
Transparency.
The Board of
Supervisors
adopted a County
Ordinance #11014, effective July
1, 2011, requiring
lobbyists to
register with the
County.
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Year Study Topic Conditions/Findings
20082009

Guardian of
Last Resort

20062007

An InCustody
Death
Reviewed

20052006

Orange
County
Vector
Control
District – Out
of Control?

Major
Recommendation

Board of Supervisors
should report on
feasibility & legality
of converting Public
Administrator to an
appointed office. The
Board should have a
comprehensive
independent review
Combining of the
done of Public
Public Administrator
Administrator/ Public
& Public Guardian in
2005 has not produced Guardian. Based on
results of review &
the anticipated cost
reductions. the agency Grand Jury Report,
made ineffective
reconsider whether
decisions that have cost
separating PA/PG
oC taxpayers significant from Health Care
amounts of money.
Agency was cost &
performance effective.
Investigation of death
1. Nurses should be
of a female prisoner in required to regularly
O.C. Sheriff Women’s demonstrate
Central Jail revealed
emergency response
the County health Care
skills.
agency staffed jail
2. Personnel should
infirmary with nurses
be regularly trained
lacking adequate
& evaluated on use of
emergency medical
emergency medical
skills/equipment
equipment with drills.
knowledge and
3. Appropriate
equipment maintenance
emergency equipment
training.
should be placed in
Women Outpatient
Housing.
Employees’ morale at
Board should
OCVCD was negatively investigate causes of
impacted by
low morale and take
management actions.
necessary actions to
this was in spite of
improve morale.
oCVCd granting
sizeable employee
compensation increases
of 22% in 2 years.
Management of practices
used since the separation
of the public Guardian
from the health Care
agency has significantly
increased administrative
management costs.

2011-2012 Orange County Grand Jury

Results

Public Guardian
was replaced by
the Board of
Supervisors in
2011. Public
Administrator
resigned in early
2012. One person
had filled both
roles.
On the June, 2012
ballot, there was
an initiative to
change the
position of Public
Administrator
from elected to
appointed that was
rejected by voters.
All
recommendations
were implemented
by the Sheriff and
the County Health
Agency. The
County
Performance
Auditor
subsequently
reviewed
correctional
medical services
leading to further
improvements.
General Manager
was terminated in
March, 2010. The
2011-2012 Grand
Jury report stated
that OC Vector
Control District is
now “well run and
well resourced.”
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Year Study Topic Conditions/Findings

Major
Recommendation

Orange County
Board of Supervisors
should support
Orange County
Human Relations
Commission
(OCHRC) & budget
consistent, annual
funding to it.
Central Men’s Jail
should not be used to
detain Juveniles. A
new permanent
suitable location
should be identified.

20042005

Can Orange
County
Afford to
Lose Human
Relations
Commission?

Orange County Board
of Supervisors was
discussing no longer
funding the Orange
County Human
Relations Commission
(OCHRC).

20002001

Kids in Adult
Lockup - Bad
Boys in a Bad
Place

Juveniles in custody
were housed at Central
Men’s Jail, which was
built in 1968, and was in
dire need of complete
renovation.

19941995

Wider Use of
Orange
County
Reclaimed
Water

Orange County’s
natural water
resources no longer
met the needs of the
County’s population.
Most of wastewater was
lost to the ocean.

Use County’s state of
the art and award
winning water
treatment plants to
reclaim wastewater
for more than just
parks, greenbelts and
freeway landscaping.

19941995

Orange
County
Government
Structure

County Bankruptcy

Create permanent
position of County
Executive Officer
(CEO).

2011-2012 Orange County Grand Jury

Results

2005 OC Board of
Supervisors voted
to fund Orange
County Human
Resource
Commission that
has provided
invaluable service
since 1971.
New housing
mods were built at
Theo. Lacy Jail in
Orange, and are
now used to house
juveniles.
Juveniles charged
as adults are
housed at Central
Men’s Jail.
Water which has
been purified is
now returned to
the groundwater
basins for reuse.
The Grand Jury
Report received a
citation from the
Orange County
Water District.
Permanent CEO
position created
and continues
currently.
The County
Administrative
Officer (CAO)
position was
abolished.
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ORANGE COUNTY GRAND JURY
2011-2012
Roy B. Baker III: Foreperson
Helen D. Alberts: human Services; Environment & transportation; orientation
Lynn Cudd: human Services Chairman; Editorial; Juvenile Services
Don Dillon: human Services; Environment & transportation; orientation
Stuart J. Fuller, III: Continuity & Special Issues; Environment & transportation;
orientation
Frederick C. Gebhardt: Foreperson pro tem; Editorial Chairman; Continuity &
Special Issues; Environment & transportation
Barton Harlan: Secretary; parliamentarian; orientation Chairman; Continuity &
Special Issues; Juvenile Services
Dianne Mitchell: human Services; Editorial; administrative agencies
Stanley Ness: Continuity & Special Issues Chairman; administrative agencies;
orientation
Richard Newman: Criminal Justice Chairman; Editorial; administrative agencies
Dorean Ora: Criminal Justice; orientation
Patricia Place: Criminal Justice; Juvenile Services; Editorial
Arthur (Gene) Rosen: Criminal Justice; administrative agencies; orientation
Jerry Sheppard: Editorial; Continuity & Special Issues; Juvenile Services;
Myra Spicker: Environment & transportation Chairman; Editorial; Criminal
Justice
Jean Watson: Juvenile Services Chairman; human Services; Editorial
William F. Underwood: administrative agencies Chairman; Continuity &
Special Issues; orientation

